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LAKERS TAKE ON
FERRIS STATE

ALL IN THE FAMILY
GVSU gets ready for Family Weekend
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OBAMA, ROMNEY SOUND OFF IN FIRST PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE

00

WHAT DID ROMNEY SAY?

OBAMA SAY?

"By the way, I have become

"I'm sorry, Jim, I'm gonna

fond of this term Obamacare

stop the subsidy to PBS...
I like PBS. I love Big Bird. I
actually like you, too."

"For 18 months he's been run
ning on this tax plan and now,
five weeks before the elec

GETTY IMAGES | COURTESY

tion, he is saying that his big,
bold idea is ... never mind."

"I've been in business for 25
years. I have no idea what

BY ANYA ZENTMEYER

the 2012 election.
Among the topics discussed by the two
resident Barack Obama and Gov.
candidates were the economy, health care
Mitt Romney (R-Mass.) went
and the role of government in the U.S.
head-to-head Wednesday night in
On healthcare, Romney said he would
the first round of presidential debates in
appeal Obama’s Affordable Care Act, and
wants to give states control over how to
handle health insurance coverage of its resi
dents while Obama favors standardizing eli
gibility for health insurance coverage.
“Obama and Romney plans are similar

GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF

P

you're talking about. Maybe
I need to get a new accoun
tant, but the idea you get a
break for shipping jobs over
seas, is simply not the case."

SEE DEBATES, A2

ARTPRIZETOP10
With voting almost closed, professors weigh in on top 10
BY STEPHANIE ALLEN
GVL A&E EDITOR

JESSICA HOLLENBECK

The fate of 10 artists rests in the hands
of Grand Rapids voters, who have until
tonight at midnight to decide which 2012
ArtPrize entry will win the competition
and the $200,000 grand prize.
ArtPrize founder Rick DeVos announced
the Top 10 entries last Sunday, with not
much surprise to many professional artists.
Over the past four years, the most popular
pieces in the contest have been ones that
are in an easily accessible venue, and have
a large-scale, time-consuming design.
Grand Valley State University print
making and drawing professor Brett Col
ley said this year’s Top 10 cater to every

aspect that impresses the average ArtPrize
voter.
“As an artist and arts educator who fa
vors conceptual considerations over tech
nical prowess, the Top 10 are not things
I would have chosen,” said Colley. “Well
over half of the contenders are romantic
depictions of nature/animals - humankind
excepted. All are robust in scale, which
ArtPrize voters seem to find objectively
more impressive than smaller things. Gen
erally speaking, voters privilege particular
technical skills, such as realistic painting,
drawing, woodcarving and mosaic con
struction.”
Many of the finalists pull on the heart
strings of voters, such as “City Band” by
SEE ARTPRIZE, A2

GSA works with Student Senate on representation, constitution changes
tution,” Dean said. “We want representation
of graduate students for the Student Senate
general assembly, and the best way for Stu
dent Senate to actively engage graduate stu
he Grand Valley State University Stu dents is to let them know that they can run to
dent Senate is working to revise its cur be on senate and be in the election process to
rent constitution, making changes to in increase graduate representation.”
clude graduate students in Student Senate and GSA has also requested to have a formal,
helping them be more involved in decision bimonthly meeting between the GSA presi
dent and the Student Senate president so they
making processes on campus.
“We feel that changes that will be made in can communicate needs. The graduate gov
regard to graduate students, and that have been erning body wants the meetings to become
contemplated in the past in regard to graduate mandatory and consistent so that the graduate
students, have always been to make sure that student needs are regularly brought to the sen
theif voice is represented and that their voice ate’s attention.
Although the process is slow. Lukwago
is heard in graduate matters as well as under
graduate said Tendo Lukwago. the executive said that progress is being made.
“It’s been a patient process because we’ve
vice president of Student Senate.
Lukwago and Jack Iott, president of the had to coordinate everything, but I definitely
senate, have been meeting with the Graduate feel we’re making sure that there’s going to be
Student Association president Austin Dean a good outcome at the end of all of these pro
and the executive board to discuss how to best cedural matters.” Lukwago said.
Lindsay Viviano. vice president of the Sen
approach implementing changes. They are in
the process of outlining what the new govern ate Public Relations Committee, agreed that
those involved are trying to provide more di
ing structure will look like.
Dean said they have brought in faculty verse representation.
“In regard to graduate students, we are
and staff to help in the negotiation process to
make sure the graduate students are heard and trying to make sure they have the necessary
representation of what they deserve,” Viviano
changes are made.
“We’re not intending to change the consti said. “In the past, I think there has been the

BY SARAH HILLENBRAND
GVL STAFF WRITER

T

misconception that we only represented un
dergraduate students, but that is not the case in
that we represent the entire student body.”
Dean said that after over seven years of
discussing changes with the senate, the GSA
is hoping to get the necessary changes made

by fall 2013, both in Senate representation
and funding. The graduate student programs
at GVSU have been growing rapidly in the
SEE SENATE, A2

ERIC COULTER | GVL

Loud and clear:Tendo Lukwago, vice president of Student Senate, said senate wants to include
as many voices - both graduate and undergraduate - as possible on the Student Senate body.
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DEBATE

Both candidates agreed that giving
young
people a strong, educational founda
CONTINUED FROM A1
tion is key to speeding up slow recovery of
but their incentives are importantly dif the economy; however, in terms of the role
ferent,” said Paul Reitemeier, chair of Grand of the federal government in the equation,
Valley State University’s Human Research Romney and Obama differed.
Review Committee.
"And what we’re seeing right now is, in
Both would require coverage with cash my view, — a trickle-down government ap
penalties for people choosing to not buy in proach, which has government thinking it
surance and inversed penalties for employers can do a better job than free people pursuing
not providing insurance to employees.
their dreams,” Romney said in response to
‘‘Neither plan is fully comprehensive in Obama’s plans to hire 100,000 more math
coverage; estimates are that by 2022 Obama and science teachers. “And it’s not working.
would reduce those without insurance from And the proof of that is 23 million people out
47 to 27 million while Romney would in of work. The proof of that is one out of six
crease the number of uncovered to 72 mil people in poverty. The proof of that is we’ve
lion,” Reitemeier said.
gone from 32 million on food stamps to 47
million on food stamps. The
proof of that is that 50 per
cent of college graduates
this year can’t find work.”
Romney’s indication that
VOLUME 47. NUMBER 14
he wants to cut taxes on the
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wealthy, Obama said, will
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eral assistance and keep interest rates on
student loans low.
‘‘Governor Romney, I genuinely believe
cares about education, but when he tells a
student that, you know, “you should bor
row money from your parents to go to col
lege,” you know, that indicates the degree
to which, you know, there may not be as
much of a focus on the fact that folks like
myself, folks like Michelle, kids probably
who attend University of Denver, just don’t
have that option,” Obama said. “And for
us to be able to make sure that they’ve got
that opportunity and they can walk through
that door, that is vitally important not just to
those kids. It’s how we’re going to grow this
economy over the long term.”
Most recent Gallup poll numbers put
45 percent of registered voters going with
Romney at the polls, and Obama slightly
ahead with 49 percent.
The next presidential debate will be on Oct.
16 at 9 p jn. at Hofstra University in New York,
but vice presidential candidates Joe Biden and
Paul Ryan will go head-to-head on Oct. 11 at
Centre College in Danville, Kentucky on the
topic of foreign and domestic policy.
editorial@ lanthorn .com

Community Engagement Editor
BRIANA DOOLAN

Laker Life Editor
PAIGE PLATTE

ADVERTISING STAFF

Ryan (R-Wisc.).
“If you extrapolated how much money
we’re talking about, you’d look at cutting
the education budget by up to 20 percent,”
Obama said.
Romney said he had no plans to cut edu
cation funding or the grants that go to col
lege students, and said the best way to boost
our higher education system is by making
college “more efficient and more effective.”
“How do we make the private sector
become more efficient and more effective?
How do we get schools to be more competi
tive? Let’s grade them. I propose we grade
our schools so parents know which schools
are succeeding and failing, so they can take
their child to a school that he’s being more
successful,” Romney said. “I don’t want to
cut our commitment to education. I wanted
to make it more effective and efficient. And
by the way, I’ve had that experience. I don’t
just talk about it. I’ve been there. Massa
chusetts schools are ranked number one in
the nation. This is not because I didn’t have
commitment to education. It’s because I care
about education for all of our kids.”
Taking banks and lenders out of the equa
tion, he said, has allowed his administration
to provide millions more students with fed

Web Team
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Chris LaPorte, which Col
ley said has a nostalgic feel
thpt could help it at least make
the top three with voters.
LaPorte’s 24-foot wide
and 14-foot high pencil draw
ing of his grandfather’s 1925
high school band has many
of the aspects that GVSU
sculpture professor Norwood
Viviano said a winning piece
needs. But he doesn’t think it
will win the grand prize be
cause it’s missing a crucial
animal element. It doesn’t
have any animal imagery,
which won’t draw voters in
as much, Viviano said.
One of his top contend
ers is “Elephants” by Adonna
Khare.
“It’s the kind of work that
everybody can relate to,” Vi
viano said. “In ArtPrize, it
has all the qualities successful
ArtPrize entries have.”
As a professional artist,
current ArtPrize contestant,
and former judge, Viviano

said “Elephants” and “City
Band” are the two Top 10
pieces deserving of the prize,
but “Origami” by Kumi Yamashita does have some
commendable qualities.
Those three pieces are all
displayed at the Grand Rapids
Art Museum. A possible coinci
dence,Colley said probably isn’t
a coincidence at all.
‘The three entries at the
GRAM have a tremendous up
per hand now, especially since
voters aren’t required to see all 10
works,” Colley said. “I wouldn’t
be at all surprised,only saddened
if these entries wound up being
ranked one, two, three. After
all, it’s one-stop voting. People
will crowd into the GRAM be
cause they see the most work in
one spot, for the least amount of
waiting,jostling.”
There were two pieces
that overlapped with the pub
lic’s Top 10 list and a juror’s
short list: “Song of Lift,” by
Martijn van Wagtendonk for
3D and “Stick-to-it-ive-ness:
Unwavering pertinacity; per
severance” by Richard Morse
for the use of an urban space.
Viviano was surprised
■Mnry.’s wotxjj and metal
horse sculptures placed in the

Grand River between Fulton home with less money than
and Pearl streets were on the they had in August.”
“Song of Lift” is Col
Urban Space short list. As a
former judge, he understands ley’s most likely choice for
the challenge of picking a fa the grand prize because of
vorite piece out of more than its unique specialties and the
1,500entries, but he said there obvious expenses van Wag
were several pieces that used tendonk spent to create the
urban space in a much more installation at the Urban Insti
tute for Contemporary Art.
intriguing way.
The public recognizes the
In the past, Grand River
entries have faired well Top 10 entries as pieces that
amongst audiences, such are hard to make, and timeas “Nessie” from ArtPrize consuming that they can appre
2009, but Viviano said the ciate because of the skill-base
artwork is not worthy of the needed to produce something
of such a large scale, Viviano
first place prize.
Colley doesn’t think any said. He saw a lot of talent this
one work is deserving of year at ArtPrize, and said there
such a large monetary prize. is artistic qualities in all of the
“I don’t think any art Top 10 entries.
There is a lot of prize
contest should be award
ing $200,000 to any one money riding on the one
individual or entry, while vote each voter gets to place
so many others go unrecog by tonight, but whichever
nized, or more importantly, piece wins, Colley wants
un-subsidized,” Colley said. to remind artists that “’win
“On average, it costs each ning’ a contest like ArtPrize
artist thousands of dollars is no true measure of the
to compete in ArtPrize - quality of one’s artwork.”
paying for studio space, And even if a favorite isn’t
materials, framing, crating, recognized, it doesn’t mean
shipping, installation, lodg that the entry is less,artistic,
ing, eating, de-installation, it just didn’t favor as well
entry f«c, etc. r*»iand/more ^ with the ArtPrize audience.
than 1,400 artists will return
arts @ lanthorn .com

SENATE

4TH ANNUAL

CONTINUED FROM A1

Thomas Haas wants to keep increasing the
program.
“With the graduate population growing,
there needs to be a way for graduate concerns
about issues and student life to be heard, and in
the current structure there’s no way for that to
happen,” Dean said.
A growth in graduate students also means a
growth in the amount of money needed to sup
port the students.
“Of a $125 million budget, graduate stu
dents are getting about $15,000,” Dean said.
“We’re very underfunded, and are putting a lot
into the fund but not getting a whole lot out. The

new model we’re working on is to make sure
that graduate students receive their fair share.”
He added that it’s important for people in
the GVSU community to be aware of the is
sues facing the GSA and advocate for gradu
ate students and the program.
“Change is a good thing and it’s needed
here,” Dean said.
In the end, the senators are simply trying
to make sure both parties are comfortable
with the outcome.
“We are just trying to make sure that everyone
is happy with the final outcome ctf the changes
that will be made,” Viviano said. “President Iott
along with other senators have been working
very closely with GSA and Grand Valley faculty
in deciding what needs to be done.”
shillenhrand@ lanthorn £om
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Concern rises over pedestrian safety

BRIEFS
Events to honor late
GV student
The Grand Valley State
University's NAACP Student
Chapter, along with GVSU's
Black Leaders Aspiring for
Critical Knowledge, will both
host events on Oct. 13 to
honor the memory of GVSU
student Shane People-Welch,
who passed away last year
due to enlarged heart fail
ure.
The NAACP will do so
through a Heart Walk, which
is scheduled to begin at 8
a.m. at Rosa Parks Circle in
downtown Grand Rapids on
Oct. 13.
Black Leaders Aspiring
for Critical Knowledge will
host a five-on-five basketball
tournament the same day
from 5-8 p.m. at GVSU's Rec
reation Center's south gym.
The tournament is a schol
arship fundraiser for Welch,
and members of the organi
zation aim to honor his name
with a scholarship fund.
For more information
on the NAACP Heart Walk,
contact Khadijah Johnson at
(313)-694-5720.
For more information on
the five-on-five basketball
tournament, call Cecil John
son at (313)-805-2161

GVTV Premiere
Night at Family
Weekend
Grand Valley State Uni
versity's student-run media
organization,
GVTV, will
present their annual Premier
Night event on Oct. 5 in the
Kirkhof Center's Pere Mar
quette room at 7 p.m.
"Free food, popcorn and
television will be provided
as GVTV members show off
episodes, trailers and pro
mos for each of the shows
currently on Channel 10,"
said Mike Rapin, president
of GVTV.
For more information,
contact GVTV at contact@
grandvalleytv.com

BY ELUE PHILUPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

young woman steps off the
Rapid route 50 and walks
down the sidewalk by the
Kirkhof Center bus stop, earbuds
firmly in her ears, Lady Gaga’s lat
est album playing full volume. Her
head is down, concentrating on her
phone as she texts her boyfriend,
thumbs flying. She looks up for
barely a moment, then continues
texting as she walks right out in
front of the truck that she hadn’t
seen coming down the drive, hidden
as it was by the bus. Brakes screech,
tires squeal, a horn blares, but it’s
too late; the girl has been hit.
This is just one of many sce
narios that the Grand Valley Police
Department and Facilities Services
ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL
have expressed growing concerns BRB:Texting while crossing the street has begun to create problems for maintance workers around GVSU's campus.
about in regard to pedestrian and
cyclist safety on Allendale Campus. would just continue and drive on of-way,” said Ken Stanton, grounds ting across the intersections down
There are a number of large ve through. Bicyclists and pedestrians supervisor. “She wasn’t paying at by The Connection. We had to put
hicles that move through campus alike need to be alert and aware of tention; she was texting on her cell traffic lights up down there a couple
on any given day, and between the what’s going on around them.
phone and if I hadn’t been paying years ago, because of people not us
Rapid buses, the Facilities Services
They’ll have earplugs in, be lis attention, or if I had been distracted, ing the crosswalks. We had people
vehicles, grounds-keeping vehicles, tening to their ipod, they may be 1 would have hit her. Students walk jaywalking and crossing outside the
supply trucks, and even students’ operating a phone, and they’re not around with their iPhones and their crosswalks, so the traffic light went
vehicles, the potential dangers for paying attention to what’s around headsets; they’re texting, they’re up a year after the intersection was
those walking or riding bikes are them.
not paying attention. The potential redone...because there was a con
staggering.
They’re unable to hear perhaps for something to happen is there, cern that somebody was going to
According to GVPD Capt. Bran warning sounds from horns, they’re and that’s our concern.”
get hit and injured.”
don DeHaan, 117 crashes occurred not seeing out of their peripherals,
Stanton added that though the
Though Stanton said the situa
on campus last year, 71 of which oc and seeing what’s going on, and responsibility of the Facilities Ser tion isn’t a problem, only a concern,
curred in parking lots. Six of these we’ve had several crashes on cam vices department is to pay attention he added that an article in the paper
crashes involved bikes.
pus where that was the case. People and share the sidewalk, the smaller isn’t going to stop it. What will stop
Though the largest number hap were just not being alert, not being equipment like the mowers can’t it is summed up eloquently on the
pened in the entrance of campus, aware of what’s going on.”
drive out in the street, and the facili GVPD website page about pedes
two other hotspots concern DeHaan:
The situation is severe enough ties staff members still have to get trian and bicycle safety.
the entrance and exit to the Kirkhof that even with the addition of traf their jobs done.
“Be alert, aware, and responsible
Center’s parking lot and the cross fic signals at some intersections and
His close encounter with that stu for yourself and your community,”
roads near The Connection.
the continuing presence of students dent justifies the concerns of himself the page reads at the bottom in all
“What we often have is...indi directing traffic at others, GVSU and the other grounds-keeping staff. caps. And of course, as any good
viduals riding bicycles often do not staff is concerned a student will be Similar events may even have led to mother will tell you, ‘.‘Look both
pay attention to all the rules of the injured not by another student, but the installation of traffic lights on ways before you cross the street.”
road,” DeHaan said. “Sometimes by someone working for the univer campus in the past few years.
For more tips on how to keep
they will not signal, sometimes they sity.
“Three or four years ago, there yourself and others safe on cam
will not stop if they’re going to go
“Fve had a student walk in front were no traffic lights on campus at pus, check out the GVPD website
through a crosswalk or stop at stop of me and the pickup truck that I all,” Stanton said. “Students...don’t at www.gvsu.edu/gvpd/pedestriansigns. Last year we had crashes in drive...over in the Fieldhouse park follow the crosswalk procedures and-bicycle-safety-tips-80.htm
which bicyclists failed to stop when ing lot, and I had to brake from hit when it’s a vehicle’s turn to make
ephillips@ lanthorn .com
they came to an intersection. They ting the person, and I had the right- a turn. They’re shortcutting or cut

A

Police release cause
of death for GV
adviser
Two 24-year-old men have
been an-ested in connection
^WfrtrThe'homlcide of Grand
Valley State University TRiO
Program adviser Santiago
Zapata Jr. According to an
article posted on MLive.com,
the cause of death was due
to stab wounds to the neck
and chest area and that there
were signs of a struggle in
Zapata's apartment. The two
suspects were arrested after
Zapata's vehicle was found
outside their apartment com
plex on Mason Street NW on
the same day Zapata's body
was found, but police have
not released their names
pending formal charges.

Tour showcases
energy efficient
homes
On October 6, Grand
Valley State University's
Michigan Alternative and Re
newable Energy Center will
be hosting free solar tours
of homes in the Muskegon
area. The homes that will
be displayed will show how
solar energy can help lower
monthly energy bills, reduce
carbon emmissions and also
help raise property values.
Co-sponsered by the Muskegon-Oceana Community
Action Partnership, the tours
will be 45 minutes long, will
be self-guided and will take
place at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
The tour is part of the an
nual American Solar Energy
Society's National SolarTour
which has happened for the
past 17 years to showcase
schools, businesses and
homes that are using renew
able energy. According to a
press release, the self-guid
ed tours attracted more than
150,000 people last year.
For more information, visit
www.gvsu.edu/marec.

WeCar to aid student transportation
BY AUSTIN METZ '

Grand Valley State University and
Enterprise have teamed up to bring
WeCar car sharing to Allendale Cam
pus.
The program will allow students,
faculty and staff of the school the
ability to rent a car while on campus.
“It doesn’t cost the university any
thing and the transaction is between
the user and WeCar... We will provide
the location to park the vehicle and
facilitate the marketing,” said Kip
Smalligan, senior strategic sourc
ing specialist at GVSU, who also
explained that the university will be
hiring a student intern that will do the
bulk erf marketing and education on
campus, including WeCar Wednes
days and other marketing events.
The program is set to begin in
mid to late October and will start by
having two cars, one Ford Focus and
one Ford Fusion, parked in Parking
Lot D7 that can be rented whenever
available.
a

We are always looking
for ways to increase
transportation options
to not have students
drive to campus."
KIP SMALLIGAN
SOURCING SPECIALIST

The cost differs between the two
cars with the Ford Focus being $8 an
hour and $55 daily during the week
and $9 an hour and $60 daily during
the weekend. The Ford Fusion can be
rented for $9 an hour and $55 daily
during the week and $10 an hour and

GVSU Family Weekend
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“It is something done
at other universities,”
Thimmesch said. “Enter
prise came in and because
we have more students,
faculty and staff riding the
bus, this gives these peo
ple another option.”
For those looking to
participate in the program,
vehicles can be reserved
and accessed by a mem
bership card and must be
returned at the same place
the car was picked up.
Also, students must pay
a $35 member fee that the
student gets back as credit
toward future rentals, and
faculty and staff will have
a $ 10 application fee.
All members must be
SHOPAUTOWEEKLY.COM | COURTESY
at least 18 years erf age,
For Rent:The Ford Focus is one option for students looking to rent a car through WeCar.
but drivers between the
ages of 18 and 20 must
prove they are insured on
$65 daily during the weekend. The adding additional vehicles,” Smalligan
an
insurance
policy with full coverage
program offers an eight hour max for said. “The goal is to have us up to six
and
have
a
parent
or guardian fill out
cars. We may put some of the cars in
daily use.
an online acknowledgment form.
For those looking to keep a car over other locations.”.
Not between the ages of 18 and 20?
The idea to bring the program to
night, the price is $35 during the week
and $40 on the weekend for the Focus GVSU began because of the relation The insurance will then be included in
and $40 during the week and $45 dur ship the school already has with Enter the price. Yager said. Yager also want
ed to remind drivers that returning the
ing the weekend for the Fusion.
prise.
“Enterprise is significant in sup car on time is a big part of the sharing
“Expanding choices will all be
based on feedback,” said Enterprise plying the university with rental cars process.
“Because it is a community-based
representative Sarah Yager. “There are and we were introduced through our
program,
vehicles are reserved for a
definitely possibilities for new cars de representative Sarah Yager,” Smalli
pending on usage and it will be based gan said. “I think once we understood period of time,” Yager said. “There
on availability. It will all be technology the way the program worked, we felt could be someone waiting for the car.
based so when they try to reserve a car, it was a good fit. We are always look Maybe not at the beginning but as it
it will track the time of day and the ing for ways to increase transportation picks up. (drivers) need to take that
availability.”
options to not have students drive to into consideration. Drivers can call in
The option of expanding car choice campus. It works well into our trans to WeCar and find out if rental is avail
able and can extend their time.”
will be considered moving forward portation plan.”
For more information about WeCar
and depending on demand, cars may
Tim Thimmesch, assistant vice
or
to
request more information, visit
be placed on the Pew Campus as well. president of Facilities Services at
“If the program goes well and there GVSU, said it made sense for the uni www.wecar.com.
associate® lanthorn com
is demand for this then we may be versity.

Depression Screening Day
11th, 2012
Allendale Campus:

; any grande/super
specially beverage

204 STU 9am 5pm
Kirkhof Cantor-11 am-1pm
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VALLEY VOTE:

LAST ISSUE'S QUESTION:

“BEYONDTHE CHAIR"

Oo you think the general public is qualified to decide
who wins ArtPrize?

Do you think hazing is a problem at GVSU?

BY STEPHANIE DEIBLE

www.lanthorn.com/blog

Vote online at lanthorn.com

YES 33% NO 67%

EDITORIAL

FORTHE LOVE OF ART
A

**

rtPrize 2012competition will close
techniques or values, vote for the flashiest
it’s final round of voting at midnight, pieces rather than the ones that require the
most skilled artist.
and one lucky artist will take home
the $200,000 grand prize. With so much This has validity, and to a community of
members who have spent years cultivating
money at stake - something GQ magazine
insight on a very beloved craft, it makes
called “a colossal sum in the world of ait
sense that the whole process might seem
competitions” in an article published in their
unfair. But when you think about ArtPrize
September issue - critics of the competition
in those terms, you let the rhetoric dominate
and art lovers alike have voiced concern
a conversation that wasn’t ever intended to
over the fairness of the voting process. To
turn political.
help quell the outcry, this year ArtPrize
ArtPrize is, essentially, a massive invest
added a separate ‘‘Juried Awards,” where
ment by the DeVos family in the long-term
a panel of art experts will award the grand
development of the city of Grand Rapids.
prizewinner $100,000 and five other artists
It’s a way to bring people to the city, gamer
$20,000 each.
their
business, and keep them coming back.
The argument is that the general public,
The event has given Grand Rapids
with no formal training behind them in art

national attention, with stories featured in
news outlets from the aforementioned GQ
magazine and the Detroit Free Press, among
others. While GQ magazine referred to
ArtPrize event-goers as ‘‘appraising works
of art like fairgoers sampling sideshows
at a carnival,” Detroit Free Press business
writer John Gallagher hit at the heart of what
Grand Rapids locals and ArtPrize officials
have been trying to say all along.
‘‘ArtPrize, the annual public art competi
tion drawing hundreds of thousands of visi
tors to Grand Rapids, (shows) that cultural
events can sopport the bottom line as well
as the mind and heart,” Gallagher wrote in a
Sept. 27 article.
Despite pumping an estimated $10.1

million in net new-visitor spending into the
local economy last year, when it’s ArtPrize
season, something about the city comes alive
with a sense of wacky comradery.
So, call it what you will - art, entertain
ment or blasphemy - but let ArtPrize be
something good. Let it be movement in the
midst of complacency, a vehicle for laughter
in a too-serious world; or, if you will, a light
in the night. As you cast your vote for your
favorite top 10 piece, don’t let the politics of
ArtPrize bleed into it’s purpose; which can
be, depending on who you are and where
you’re coming from, something as simple as
a feeling. Something as simple as a reminder
that there still are simple things in a world as
complex as ours can start to feel.
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Do you think the general public is
qualified to decide who wins ArtPrize?
"No, I do not think the general
public is qualified to decide who
wins ArtPrize, but the idea of
community involvement and
democratic process is neat."

TOMMY WEIDIG
Junior, mathematics
Port Huron, Mich.

"Yes, I've always hated the idea of
art being judged by experts. I think
allowing the general public to vote
provides a more representative
result of which ArtPrize piece was
liked the most and deserved to
win."
KARLYE BYRNES
Senior, communications
Shelby Township, Mich.

"ArtPrize is really about popularity
and drawing in customers/tourists,
not art. So yes."

asmith i&lanthorn.com

Baby, it is definitely cold outside.

AMANDA JOHNSON
Senior, psychology
Lansing, Mich.

"Yes, I believe that the general
public is qualified because they
are the ones going around and
seeing all the art.The public has
their own opinions about the art
so I think their opinions should be
taken into consideration."
BRIAN JOHNSTON
Junior, marketing and finance
Commerce, Mich.

"Yes, it would make sense that
the general public can decide who
wins ArtPrize."

ANNA BARRETT
Freshman, undecided
DeWitt, Mich.

Hantfjorn

BY GARRICK SEE
GVL COLUMNIST

There is nothing like a
25-hour plane ride to make
you hate sitting down for
ever. That was exactly what
1 endured when my Delta
flight took me all the way
via multiple transits from
Malaysia to this great coun
try.
I was optimistic, ex
cited, thrilled to the extent
of sheer jubilee and cold.
Oh boy, was I cold. You
can take the boy out of the
tropics but you can’t take
the tropics out of the boy.
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Advertising Manager
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Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valiev Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff,

The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Val
ley Community. Student opinions
do not reflect those of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
phone responses.
Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
chopped off in person Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley lanthorn
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probably somewhere else. I
mean, isn’t that the reason
why some birds migrate
to the South for winter? I
bet they’re not too fond of
shoveling snow off of their
branches as well.
Sure, you can tell me
that the snow is beautiful
and it matches well with
a cup of hot cocoa in one
hand and a Jane Eyre book
in the other, but if it means
that I have to put on more
clothes when I’m in my
own home, which I’m not a
big fan of, then I’ll pass.
The only situation that I
would approve in this par
ticular season is Christmas
in the Big Apple. I find it to
be romantic, even breath
less at times, when I see
pictures of the city covered
in the same white flakes

that hit every other snowcovered state. Somehow,
it just looks way better in
New York.
So, within the first week
of arriving, I had already be
gun questioning my prem
ise here. Maybe I should’ve
gone south or west instead.
Maybe I should’ve stayed
back home. But it was too
late to change my mind
after traveling all that dis
tance. So I decided to stay
and a year and a half later,
here I am writing to you
whilst embracing the last
hot week we have before
another round of winter co
nundrum starts to hit us.
Well, at least I have my
hot cocoa this time.
gsee @ lanthorn £om

Advantages to being a citizen of the world

The student-run newspapers at Grand Valley State University

ANYA ZENTMEYER
AUSTIN METZ
*
BRIANA DOOLAN
ANGELA COROLLA

And just my luck, it was
the start of a blistering cold
winter in the west side of
Michigan.
‘‘Welcome to the icebox,
my friend,” someone once
said to me and I knew I
should’ve gone to Califor
nia instead. I could be lay
ing down on my towel in
Venice Beach, soaking up
the lovely Californian life
style I wish I had.
I wouldn’t say that I
hate the winter; it’s just that
I prefer not to curl up like
a baby when I’m sleeping
with the comforter all over
me.
I guess it’s just in my
nature of liking the heat
more considering that I
hail from a country where
it’s either hot or damp, and
if it’s neither, then you’re

BY AMINA MAMATY
GVL COLUMNIST

October is here, and I
am beyond excited. Not be
cause of Halloween (well,
kind of), but because I get
to go home to Paris in two
months.
It has been a year and
I miss my country a lot. I
spent the whole summer
in the United States for the
first time and I am not sure
if I will be able to handle
this again. Thank God, I
have great friends who
made it fun for me, but it
just wasn't the same. All
my friends back home ex
pected me to come home,
as usual, but because I had
to handle school business
on this side of the ocean, I
V
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wasn’t able to make it.
I missed two holidays
that are important to my
heart, the music festival,
which is celebrated nation
ally June 21, and our Inde
pendence Day, July 14.
During the music fes
tival, Paris is animated all
night. My city never sleeps,
but on this day, it sure is
awake.
There are concerts all
over the town and you can
hear and enjoy different
genres. The subway is such
a fun place to be around
that time. We all forget
about the smell, trash and
graffiti. Everyone is having
a good time.
On July 14, my friends
and I used to go watch the
fireworks downtown or at
the Eiffel Tower. I’ve never
seen better fireworks than
in Paris.
Hovyever, and most im
portantly, I missed my dad’s
birthday for the very first

time. Being a Daddy’s girl,
it was frustrating. Phone
calls are not the coolest. I
actually found myself very
homesick this summer as
the months were passing
by, which probably explains
why I was so moody.
I wish I could go home
every weekend like my
schoolmates, but at the
same time I get to laugh
a little bit when they say
they are yearning when
their house is no more than
three hours away. My best
friends are counting the
days and we are already
making New Year’s plans
through Skype.
When you are so far
away, you realize that you
miss the smallest things. I
miss waking up and going to
my brother’s room to jump
on him, obviously knowing
that he is still tired. I am the
big sister, I can do whatev
er I want, you know how it
goes. I miss my Mom tell

ing me that I need to clean
my room, and hearing my
Dad asking me to come
check out the groundwork
in our backyard. I can’t
wait to get in my little twin
bed. I wouldn’t trade it for
a California King; I’ve been
sleeping in it since I was 3.
The craziest thing is that
after three weeks of being
home, I’m ready to come
back to the States. Both are
two different worlds that
complete me.
There is a famous
French proverb that says
“Les jours se suivent et ne
se ressemblent pas”; which
means that the days go by
but they’re never the same.
My mind and my body are
literally never on the same
page.
That, my dear, is one the
advantages of being a citi
zen of the world.
amamaty@
lanthorn £om
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'Hazy Waters' editorial gives wrong idea about GV’s Greek com
n Monday, an article was
written called Hazy Waters
in the editorial section that
discussed the issues with hazing on
college campuses. From what I un
derstand, this article was not meant
to say that hazing happens on our
campus behind the scenes, but rather
to make us aware that there is a pos
sibility. 1 want to take this opportuni
ty to educate our college community
on the University’s policy on hazing
and how the members of the Greek
community uphold it. This was an
area that was left out of the article
that 1 believe may have represented
our campus stance on hazing better.
Stereotypes exist because some
one is perpetuating them by acting
out these generalizations. We are not
oblivious to the fact that it does hap
pen elsewhere. However, our Greek
community at Grand Valley realizes
this and we make it a point to take
a stand against hazing and educate
others on the potential dangers of de
moralizing your members. Just last
week, the entire Greek Life com
munity participated in the National
Hazing Prevention Week.

The RSO Handbook Hazing
Policy states that we have a zero
tolerance policy for hazing in any
form within all organizations. This
policy is something that we, as
Greek Organizations, take to heart.
We understand that hazing can have
long lasting negative impacts on
our members and that is the last
thing we want. We set out to inspire
and encourage our members to
become better individuals before
transitioning into the adult world.
This article has raised a concern
in the Greek Community. Whether
it was the Lanthorn’s intention or
not, some members feel misrep
resented based on the association
with only Greek life in the article.
“By putting these articles in
the paper, people get the wrong
idea about Greek life. Statistically,
Greeks raise more philanthropy
dollars, more service hours per se
mester and have a higher GPA than
the average undergrad population”
(Eric Carbajal, Alpha Sigma Phi).
“While the article wasn’t
overtly accusatory, it did read
as a cautionary piece to anyone

joining Greek life. Yes, hazing is
a problem at other schools and an
article like this would be better
served, and indeed necessary, at
one of those institutions. But at this
University where-in the words
of the author— ‘Greek hazing in
these communities seems virtually
non-existent’ and ‘so far, campus
reports indicate that there is very
little to no hazing at all within both
Greek life and other student orga
nizations’ a cautionary report on
hazing seems superfluous” (Carvell
Lewis, Delta Tau Delta President).
If hazing has impacted you or
anyone else you know, please report
it as soon as possible. Help stop
the ripple effect of stereotypes and
continue to keep our campus clear
of hazy waters. Stereotypes can hurt
us all as a campus community and
we need to do everything we can to
prevent them from continuing. For
more information on hazing, please
visit wwwJiazingprevention.org.
Sincerely,

BRITTANI HUDSON
AOII CHAPTER PRESIDENT

CHATTERBOX
Comments from lanthorn.com

Vs

OKAY, A FEW THINGS

1. Not many people here
seem to understand jour
naiism. This is an editorial
(i.e. opinion piece), not an
article. If this were an article, the author would have
interviewed other sources
(3 of them, in fact), such
as: members of the grriek
•community. But, $66, it
isn't that; it is an opinion,
and opinions are inher
ently going to take one
side or the other.
2. Speaking of taking sides,
this doesn't even take a
side against GV greeks in
any way. Maybe it takes a
Stand against the general
~ practice of hazing in greek
fife, which absolutely ex

0X0%

ists, but, as explained in
the editorial, luckily is not
prevalent at GVSU.
3. Decma doesn't under
stand what 'slander' is.
4. Do you know why
there's a negative stigma
attached to GVSU greeks,
and greeks in general?
Because you're so viciously
overprotective
and overdramatic in your
protection of greek life
when it hasn't even been
attacked
to the point
where a member of your
own community will call
someone a 'no-nothing
journalist' for having an
opinion. Well done.
GregM.

'Hazy waters' fails to highlight positive aspects of fraternity and sorority life
To Whom It May Concern,
I would like to express my feelings
and opinions regarding the “Hazy
Waters” article in the Lanthorn on
October l, 2012. As the President
of a Greek organization, I feel
closely related to and responsible
for the reputation of Greek life
on Grand Valley’s campus. I have
been a member of the Rho Eta
Chapter of Phi Mu Fraternity for
two years now, and within that time
I have grown as an individual more
than I could have ever imagined,
and watched others in the Greek
community grow along with
me. Within this time, I have also
learned what it means to feel auto
matically stereotyped and judged
for something you feel extremely
passionate about. On Grand Val
ley’s campus, I see a flourishing
Greek community - committed to
academic, social, and philanthropic
excellence. We are committed, as
a community, to our values and
principles, and hold each other ac
countable as organizations to make

sure these standards are upheld.
One of these standards is GVSU’s
strict zero-tolerance hazing policy.
Within my time as a member of the
Greek community here, I have not
once felt emotionally, physically,
or mentally hazed in any matter. As
the leader of one of these organi
zations, we take extra precaution
to make sure our members do not
feel any type of activity could be
considered hazing - from banning
even the simplest of activities, such
as a scavenger hunt. These types
of rules are embodied to keep not
only our members safe, but also the
reputation of our Fraternity.
We dedicate countless hours
to educating our members on
how to uphold our values and
ideals, including respect toward
members and the campus com
munity. From September 24-28,
2012, Phi Mu celebrated National
Hazing Prevention Week. From
having our members yearly sign
an anti-hazing pledge to dis
cussing how hazing can impact
an individual or a chapter, we

proudly display our support for
anti-hazing efforts. I believe that
I am responsible for keeping my
members informed and hold them
accountable for actions, and it
was extremely beneficial that this
week led right up to recruitment
- to remind members what Greek
life is all about - the protection
and support of each and every
one of our members.
I understand that your article
was not accusatory, and even stated
that there were “little to no reports
of hazing” on our campus, yet I
feel the article was also ill-timed
and implied the potential destruc
tion of our members. To read that
article immediately after we have
spent numerous hours dedicated to
displaying our values and recruiting
new leaders into our organizations,
I felt targeted. I know that it is hard
for someone from the outside look
ing in to understand the entirety of
Greek life, yet I believe speaking to
Greek members and leaders would
have given you better insight into
the campus climate of hazing. I also

believe that the poll on whether
or not Greek life is “relevant” on
GVSU’s campus was an ignorant
question. From my perspective, that
is like asking if a football team is
“relevant” on our campus or if the
LGBTQ Center on campus is “rel
evant”. I have found a home in my
organization, just as athletes find
a home on their team or those in
the LGBTQ community find a safe
haven within the Center. I believe
every campus organization is “rel
evant” to the campus community.
I am not saying that an article
on hazing isn’t an understand
able choice after the weekend of
Greek life recruitment, yet I feel
we should celebrate the healthy
Greek community on GVSU’s
campus! The fact that Panhellenic
Council added the highest amount
of new members to our Greek
community ever, or that IFC bid
night on Kirkhof Lqyvn was a
successful bonding event for all of
Greek life. We have centered our
GVSU Greek community around
the University’s commitment to

excellence, and we would like oth
ers in the community to celebrate
these accomplishments. I hope
that in the future, as Grand Val
ley’s Greek community continues
to expand, that we are able to
celebrate our new membership
without worrying about rumors of
hazing. These new members enter
our organizations expecting love
and support, but when the campus
community is immediately warn
ing them of potential fictional acts,
this is much harder to celebrate. I
would be happy to speak further
about the situation. I enjoy the
Lanthorn and understand the plat
form of free speech and opinions,
but as Greek Life is so often fo
cused on for the negative aspects,
I am turning to you, an influential
media partner, to help us celebrate
our accomplishments!
Sincerely,

LINDY BARNES
PRESIDENT
RHO ETA CHAPTER OF
PHI MU FRATERNITY
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Master of Business
Administration

ENGAGED

Open House

WMU MBA students

You are invited to attend an Open House to find out more about the Master of Business
Administration program offered at Western Michigan University - Grand Rapids.

GLOBALLY

choose three elective
courses and can pursue
a concentration, if
desired. Choose from
computer information

Speak with faculty, staff and program alumni about program options and how an MBA can
help you take the next step in your career. In just two years, you can add Master of Business
Administration to your resume.

Wednesday, October 10
5:30 to 6 p.m.

Refreshments/registration

6 to 7 p.m.

Presentation

RSVP online at www.wmich.edu/offcampus/mbaopenhouse

systems, finance, general
business, international
business, management,
or marketing.

WMU-Grand Rapids
Beltline location
2333 E. Beltline Ave SE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49546
(616) 771-9477

WMU will pay your application fee if you attend the event and
apply to thr- MBA program by October 1 (j

MBA
Haworth College of Business
Western Michigan University
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Ready, set, jump: New members of GVSU's sororities jump into the crowd to celebrate being added to the family.The event Included over 1,000 women and the process took the entire weekend.

Sororities welcome new Lakers to the family
BY PAIGE PLATTE
GVL LAKER LIFE EDITOR

. On Monday evening, 241 women
jkimped off stage in the field house
arena into a sea of over 800 women
affiliated with the Panhellenic As
sociation. The 241 women had just
become new members of the Pan
hellenic community at Grand Valljey State University.
The recruitment process is a
weekend-long event that involves 4
rounds; informational, philanthropy,
house tours, and preference. After
each round the potential new mem
bers (PNMs) and the chapters go

through a mutual selection process
where the PNMs and the sororities
determine their best matches.
The weekend had been a year in
the making and due to all of the ad
vanced preparation, new member
class sizes for each of the 8 sororities
range from 27 to 33 women which
are some of the largest new member
class sizes to date.
“I got to see our Panhellenic
chapters share what makes them
unique,” said Molly Goss Panhel
lenic recruitment director. “It was so
rewarding to see the excitement on
the faces of the potential new mem
bers after each round... Seeing the

joy on their faces when they would
get back from visiting their favorite
chapter is truly remarkable.”
Each PNM is assigned a Rho
Gamma group. A Rho Gamma is
a disaffiliated woman of a soror
ity on campus that acts as an unbi
ased guide to the PNMs as they go
through the process.
“It was most rewarding seeing
how excited and invested the Rho
Gammas got into where the girls
in their group were going,” said
Kelsey O’Dell, Vice President of
Rho Gammas.
This process is not without its
struggles. O’Dell said that the re

cruitment process is an emotional
roller coaster but she was happy to
be able to provide comfort and sup
port to women at their low points
throughout the weekend.
Bid night was the final evening
of the recruitment process where
PNMs receive bid cards from one
of their top two sororities they met
over the weekend.
“Seeing girls open their enve
lopes, hearing them scream with
excitement, and seeing them light
up truly made all of the work I put
into this weekend worth it 100 times
over,” Goss said.
Bid night is also the time when

Rho Gammas are reunited with their
chapters. These women give up
much of their time with their chapters
to help the PNMs find their homes in
the Panhellenic community.
“At the end of bid night, one of
my girls walked up to me and said
she couldn’t thank me enough for
everything throughout the week
end and gave me a huge hug,” said
Chelsea Brauning, a Rho Gamma.
“It was then that I realized I truly
had made an impact.”
For more information about up
coming recruitment seasons visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/greeklife/pa
lakerlife @ lanthorn .com

More flexibility with
graduate dissertations

ROBERT MATHEWS I GVL

"Change to come: A student works to make new changes to her thesis.
BY UZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

With about 40 graduate students
completing dissertations this se
mester, Grand Valley State Univer
sity’s Office erf Graduate Studies is
working to spread the word about
changes to the thesis guidelines.
I “The Office of Graduate Studies
has worked this semester to make
students more aware of the guide
lines and deadlines involved in com
pleting a thesis or dissertation” said
Jeffrey Potteiger, dean erf Graduate
Studies. “The thesis/dissertation
guidelines have been changed and
simplified for a number of reasons.
Two of the main reasons for this is
to ensure consistency in structure
and rigor in content.”
As one of the changes, GVSU
now stores all dissertations and
theses in a university repository
called Scholar Works.
“Because the university no lon
ger requires students to print and
bind their theses/dissertations, it is
important that the electronic copies
stored by the library are formatted
correctly and consistently,” Pot
teiger said. “This allows for easier
searching of information contained
in ScholarWorks and within the the
sis/dissertation.”
Another change implemented
by the university allows different
programs and units to determine
the most appropriate format for
student theses and dissertations.
While all students were previously
required to adhere to the traditional
structure of having an introduction,
review of literature, methodology,
results and discussion/conclusions
sections, they can now submit their
work in journal format. The new op
tion changes the required sections to
only an introduction and manusenpt,
while the methodology, results and
discussion sections are optional.
“This new format allows the
student to prepare the thesis/dis
sertation in a format that makes
the information ready for submis•$on to a journal for publication,”
*{0tteiger said. “Using the tradi
tional format would require the
Indent to rework the thesis/disIspCrtation into a journal article. We
;*Xpect the journal format to result

in a greater dissemination of the
research work to other scholars
and practitioners.”
The opportunity to be pub
lished in a professional journal is,
itself, surely a satisfying finale to
the students’ 20 or so years in a
classroom. But Potteiger said the
program administrators and fac
ulty hope to provide just as sweet
of a learning experience.
“A thesis or dissertation is the
culmination of a student’s gradu
ate degree program, and the fac
ulty who direct the thesis/disser
tation research and the Office of
Graduate Studies want to ensure
that students leave the university
having had a high quality and pos
itive experience,” Potteiger said.
Despite the changes in disser
tation guidelines, other rigorous
aspects of the graduate programs
have remained the same, includ
ing the public presentation and
defense of the thesis.
“This requirement allows
for students, faculty and staff to
participate in an open and trans
parent process that promotes the
free exchange of ideas and in
formation ” Potteiger said. “This
is a hallmark of the university
learning environment.”
Graduate students currently
working to develop their theses can
receive assistance in a number of
resources. Not only does GVSU
employ librarians specialized in
each discipline and proficient in
research and thesis formatting, but
the Office of Graduate Studies also
offers workshops through the PAC
ES program to help students along
the entire process.
The first workshop kicked off
Sept. 29 and covered the start
ing points of developing a thesis,
including why students should
choose to complete a thesis and
how to select an adviser.
The office also provides disser
tation examples and forms to help
students complete their work.
To access the resources of
fered by the Office of Graduate
Studies, visit the website at www.
gvsu.edu/gs/thesis or www.gvsu.
edu/gs/dissertation.

news ® lanthorn .com

New Recruits:The new male recruits join together after being named to their new faternity for the first time.

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON. IL
IN 19X3 TO ADD TO STUDENTS 6PA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.
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8" SUB SANDWICHES
III •( my tasty sub sandwiches are a (ell I inches af
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats & cheese I can bny! Ind if it matters ta yan.
we slice everything fresh everyday in this stare, right
here where yan can see it. (No mystery meat here!)

great**^*

sandwich

Corporate Headquarters Champaign. IL ■

Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayn.

Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM

#2 BIG JOHN*'
Medium rare choice mast beef, tapped with
yummy mayn. lettuce and tnmatn.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA*'
Fresh hnnsemade tuna, miied with celery, aniens,
and ear tasty sauce, then tapped with alfalfa sprouts,
cucumber, lettuce, and tnmatn. (My tuna racks!)

Fresh sliced turkey breast, tapped with lettuce,
tnmatn. alfalfa sprouts, and mayn. (Tbe original)

Tbe original Italian sab with geaaa salami, pravnlnne.
capicnla. onion, lettuce, ternata. A a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Rut peppers by request)

BOX LUNCHES FUTTEBS. UNTIES!

jMR

lacen. lettuce, tomato. & mayo
(Tbe only better ILT is mama s IIT)

My club sandwiches have twice tbe meat or cheese, try it
an my fresh baked thick sliced 7 grain bread or my famous
homemade french bread!

k full 1/4 pound af real applewood smoked ham.
provolone cheese, lettuce, tnmatn. JL real mayn!

*8 BILLY CLUB*'
Choice roast beef, smoked kam. provolone cheese.
Rijnn mustard, lettuce, tnmatn. A mayo.

•9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB*'
Real genoa salami. Italian capicnla. smekod ham.
and provolone cheese all tapped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, mayn. and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(You hav ta order hat peppers, just ask!)

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB*
R fall 1/4 paand of Desk sliced medium rare
raast beef, provelnne. lettuce temate. A mayo

#11 COUNTRY CLUB*
Fresh slicod turkoy breast, applewood smoked ham.
provolone. and teas ef lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(k very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®

$

Layers af pravnlnne cbeese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber,
lettuce, tnmatn. and mayn (Truly a gourmet sub not
fur vegetarian only.............. peace dude!)

J.J.B.L.T.*1

Ham & cheese
Roast Reel
Tuna salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicnla. cheese
6 Rouble pravnlnne

Same ingredients and price nf the
sub er club without the bread.

#5 VITO*'

#6 VEGETARIAN

I
2
3
4
5

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap
cQDraSSP

#4 TURKEY TOM*'

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES
#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB

PLAIN SUMS4

#1 PEPE*1

OK, SO MY SUBS REAUY AREN'T GOURMET AND
WE’RE NOT FRENCH EITHER. MY SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER. THAT'S ALL' I WANTED TO
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES. BUT
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET
SHE THINKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET. BUT
I DON'T THINK EITHER OF US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS. SO LETT STICK WITH TASTY!

DELIVERY ORIIRS will includes
delivery charge per itefh.

. ,^KTC|

* * JIMMYJ0HNS.COM**

Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cbeese. avocado
spread, slicod cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and
mayn! (It's the real deal, and it ain't even Califoraia.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB*
Rouble provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato, A mayo.
(Try it eu my 7-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie
sandwich is world class!)

U

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*
★ SIDES ★
* Soda Fop

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN4

* Riant ebeealate chip er oatmeal raisin cookie
« Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle
* Iitra load of meat
* Extra cbeese or eitra avocado spread
* Not Peppers

FREEBIES

(SUBS S CLUBS ONLY)

Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, temate. mayo *^ccd
cucumber, lijon mustard, oil A vinegar and eregaeo^N

This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Huey, h's huge
enough ta Iced the hungriest of all
humans! Tens nf gonea salami, sliced
smoked ham. capicnla roast beef,
turkey A provolone. jammed into
one of our homemade French buns
then smothered with anions, mays.
Jutnce. tomato, A oar homemade

Raast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato. A mayo
kn kmerican classic, certainly net invented by J J. but
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned ta perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA*
Tbe same as our #3 Totally Tuaa except this one has
a lot mere. Frosb kausemade tuna salad, provolone.
sprouts, cucumber, lettuce. A tomato

#16 CLUB LULU*
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacoa. lettuce, tomato.
A mayo (JJ's original turkey A bacon dab)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER*
Real applewood smoked ham and bacon with lettuce,
tomato A mayo what could be better!

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
TO FIND THE tOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S^
•IMS 701? 7111 MM 7117

1 ||l

JIMMI JOOU WIIUCOISI lit III lltltS IISIIIII We Octette III ftfkl I* Mjhe lay Mtu (kia(M.

©
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Anchor-Bone trophy on
the line
With this weekend's rivalry
football game between Grand
Valley State University and
Ferris State University, not
only will the football team be
fighting to stay atop the GLIAC
standings, but to also extend
their 11-game winnings streak
against the Bulldogs. The first
1,000 fans will get t-shirts and
the first 2,000 general admis
sion patrons will receive cow
bells. Student tickets are still
availible as ofThursday. Join
ing the football team against
Ferris State is the soccer team.
After defeating Ferris State
earlier this year, the Lakers
will look to win their second
of the season over the rival
Bulldogs.

Grimes named GLIAC
Offensive Player of
the Week
After the best performance
of his career on Saturday
against Michigan Technologi
cal University, sophomore
quarterback Isiah Grimes has
been named the GLIAC's Of
fensive Player of the Week for
his performance last week.The
6-foot-6 signal caller threw
for 411 yards and four touch
downs in the Lakers' 51-43
victory over the Huskies. This
is Grimes first GLIAC weekly
award, and with a quarterback
rating of 191.36 ranks second
in all of Division II football.
Grand Valley State Uni
versity will take the field this
weekend when they take on
rival Ferris State University on
Saturday.

Brown named GLIAC
Athlete of the Week
After sweeping a pair of
GLIAC opponents this week
end, Grand Valley State Uni
versity senior forward Maria
Brown was named the GLIAC
Athlete of the Week last week.
The senior notched four goals
and an assist on the weekend,
IHBllWing her first ever hat
trick at GVSU.This is the sec'ond weekly honor for Brown
this season, and the senior
has 25 goals in her career
now.
Brown and the soccer
team will take on Ferris State
University on the road this
weekend. The game will be
played at 12 p.m. on Satur
day.

SPORTS
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A new millennium
Laker volleyball approaches win No. 1,000

BY ZACH SEPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER

here is a lot of planning and execution by a
team that goes into winning a game, but in
order to win 1,000 it takes the creation of a
strong, consistent program. Friday’s contest against
Lake Erie College will be the first opportunity at
reaching that milestone for the Grand Valley State
University volleyball team.
“I think we are all pretty awestruck about being
l
part of the 1,000th win,” said senior middle blocker
Eno Umoh. “Forever people will know the 1,000th
win went to this team. We are also proud to con
tinue on a legacy because many volleyball players
that have come through this program’s history have
helped to reach this same goal.”
GVSU is looking to become only the seventh
team in Division II volleyball history to eclipse the
mark. Close behind is the University of Tampa that
sits at 997 wins, while West Texas A&M University
earned their 1,000th victory in their fourth game this
EL
season.
“This is a huge achievement,” said junior middle
blocker Abby Ebels. “It blows my mind thinking
of the girls and the last coach and all the work they
put into it when I wasn’t even bom. It says a lot for
our coaches and the type of program they have built
up.”
Reaching 1,000 victories will be a culmination
of the efforts of athletes, coaches and administration
throughout the history of the GVSU volleyball pro
gram, which began in 1969.
“We talk a lot about tradition in our program from
the start of the recruiting process,” said GVSU head
coach Deanne Scanlon. “We want kids in our pro
gram that understand the legacy they are stepping
into. This week is one of those crossroad moments
where we get to look back and think about the tradi
fyTPrtion and all the people that put the time and effort
into the program.”
■Bj&H
In their 44-year history. Laker volleyball has only
seen two head coaches roam the sideline. Scanlon
followed in the footsteps of Joan Boand, the first
head coach of GVSU volleyball, who also estab
lished the program in a time when women’s sports
were an afterthought.
“There was a nucleus of females that played
softball and I talked to them about volleyball, so we
gave it a go,” Boand said. “It was a slow start and
there wasn’t a lot of money. I had to beg for money
from the athletictltaertor wtoset aside all the jnme$ *
for men. Nobody had really planned for it and it be
came a spontaneous development. Without a budget
of my own I had to go very carefully.”
Boand coached from 1969 to 1994, compiling
545 career wins, six GLIAC championships and
JESSICA HOLLENBECK | GVL
leading the 1986 team to a school-record 42 wins.
One more: Stephanie Camper sets a ball during a match this season on the path to the program's 1,000th win.
Before Liking over as head coach upon Bound’s
retirement, Scanlon had stints as an assistant coach at they were in the process of hiring a new coach. She secutive winning seasons, a huge factor in the push
Western Michigan University, Wayne State Universi had sent me her resume. It was out of my hands; I toward 1,000 wins.
That model of consistency, always having a de
ty and Concordia College. Boand and Scanlon really was not doing the hiring. But I took it and put it on
did not know each other prior to Scanlon’s hiring, but the athletic director’s desk and said you better take a voted leader in place, allowed GVSU volleyball to
hit the ground running and over the years has instilled
Boand says there was something she saw that told her good look at this person.”
a
tradition of winning, something that has helped the
In
her
18th
season
now
as
head
coach,
Scanlon
Scanlon was the right person for the job.
Lakers
get within three sets of this historic milestone
won
the
program’s
first
ever
D-II
National
Cham
“I’ll tell you what I did know — when she was
for
the
program.
pionship
in
2005,
the
same
year
she
was
named
the
Wayne State’s assistant, they did very well, and when
“We’ve come a long way, baby,” Boand said.
she wasn’t Wayne State’s assistant, they didn’t do AVCA National Coach of the Year, and has guided
“We’ve
just come a long way.”
GVSU
to
eight
NCAA
Elite
Eight
berths.
Between
that good, and I knew she brought something to that
zsepa/iik @ lanthorn .com
program,” Boand said. “I left the program here and the two, GVSU volleyball is in the midst of 19 con
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FOOTBALL

V O O T B A L L

Saturday vs Ferris State,
7 p.m.

M. CROSS COUNTRY
Friday at Michigan
Intercollegiate
Championship, 4 p.m.

W. CROSS COUNTRY
Friday at Michigan
Intercollegiate
Championship, 4 p.m.

M.TENNIS
Friday at GVSU
Invitational, 3 p.m.
Saturday at GVSU
Invitational, 9 a.m.

W. TENNIS
Saturday at Northwood,
1 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Friday vs Lake Erie, 7 p.m.
Saturday vs Ashland, 4
p.m.

SOCCER
Saturday vs Ferris State,
noon

W. GOLF
Sunday at Bing Beall
Classic, all day

m

SHORTS

I
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READY & WILLIN

Young players finding success with limited experience

BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

The moment where a player abruptly goes from
holding a clipboard on the sidelines to avoiding an
oncoming linebacker at the 50-yard line can be on
the unpredictable side of things.
But as sophomore quarterback Isiah Grimes
puts it, “It can be anybody’s time at any given
play.”
Grimes is just one of a number of players on
the No. 3 Grand Valley State University football
team who have seen their roles transition from
backups to starters in just a matter of weeks.
“We all kind of are really confident in our
abilities and everything, being thrown in there,"
Grimes said, who was named GLIAC Offense
Player of the Week after throwing four touch
downs against Michigan Technological Universi
ty. “We’re all really good athletes, we’ve all done
it before, and we’re all just confident in what we
can do — we just go out there and make plays.”
It’s not just Grimes who’s been thrust into
significant playing time. Redshirt freshman tail
back Kirk Spencer, used mostly as a third string,
change-of-pace back early in the season, was the
primary tailback Saturday.

Sophomore back Ben Hutchins, who head
coach Matt Mitchell said wouldn’t even have
been on the bus to Michigan Tech three weeks
ago, has also seen an increased role, carrying the
ball 11 times as the short-yardage back after see
ing just nine touches prior to the game.
“Three weeks ago, Kirk Spencer is our third
tailback, and is a situational tailback where we
don’t put a lot on his plate,” Mitchell said of
Spencer, who ran for 136 yards and a touchdown
Saturday. “We put a lot on Kirk Spencer’s plate
(Saturday), I mean we put a lot, mentally, on his
plate. Neither one of those guys shied from that
moment.”
Succumbing to the moment hasn’t been a
common occurrence for these players, one of the
main reason’s GVSU has been able to stay un
defeated without starters at quarterback, tailback
and on the defensive line.
Mitchell talks about how these players just
don’t know any better, almost like they’re na
ive to the pressures of the moment. He calls
it a GVSU tradition — the next man in — the
idea that players are able to step in and do what
they’re coached to and not worry about it.
“Executing is real important, and if we know
that we have to make a play, everybody’s willing

to do anything they can to go out there and make
a play for the team,” Grimes said.
Even the veteran players, like senior wide
receiver Charles Johnson and guard Tim Lelito,
have noticed the production and maturity shown
by the underclassmen in the last two weeks.
“They come to practice every day just like we
do; just because their age is a little bit younger
than where we are doesn’t matter,” Johnson said.
“They’re getting the same reps we’re getting ...
when they step in and make plays, it’s going to be
good for the future of our program.”
Whether it be Grimes, Spencer, Hutchins or
freshman tight end Jamie Potts helpirtg to lead
the Lakers to 51 points against the GLIAC’s top
defense last week or sophomore receiver Darryl
Pitts’ game-winning touchdown against Ohio
Dominican University the week before, there ap
pears to be no fear of failure.
“(Michigan Tech) was a pretty hostile envi
ronment. I was proud of the way some of those
younger guys just kind of stepped in and played,”
Mitchell said. “It speaks to the resiliency of our
team, and a little bit of the culture that’s around
this place and has been around this place and the
tradition of Grand Valley football.”
sports @ lanthorn £om
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GVSU-Ferris State rivalry to heat up
*.
BY JUDSON RODRIGUEZ
GVL STAFF WRITER

t.

ven amidst a terrible season, a
team can salvage a whole year
with a win against their archrival.
These days it appears as though
Grand Valley State University has dis
tanced the gap with its rivals. The soc
cer team has already beaten its archri
val, Ferris State University, this season
— a 1-0 victory Sept. 12. The football
team has not lost to FSU since 1999.
Throw all that out. It doesn’t matter
this week.
“Rivalry in college sports is some
thing that is built on proximity,” said Ath
letic Director Tim Selgo. “You don’t pay
attention to record during these games.”
Rivalry caused by proximity allows
a team’s fan base to learn about the
other school’s program, said women’s
soccer head coach Dave Dilanni.
‘Teams involved in rivalries know that
when they play each other they’re going
ARCHIVE | GVL
to get their best shot,” Dilanni said.
The women’s soccer team contin- Point of attack: GVSU will meet Ferris State again this week after winning 57-10 in '11.
qed their dominance with a win over to get a win,” he said. “The coaches
Rivalries can create memories, too,
Ferris State earlier this year. Senior have done a good job of getting us into and that’s something that fans, players
keeper Chelsea Parise will go for her the correct formations and I think that and administration can see in Ferris State.
ninth shutout of the season and second will work out.”
“I came here from Eastern Ken
against FSU this year.
A good game plan will be neces tucky and I can see how at Grand Val
More scoring chances will be necessary sary as sophomore quarterback Isiah ley we take winning against out rivals
as the Lakers struggled to get the offense Grimes makes his first start against seriously,” Johnson said.
going against the energized Bulldogs.
Selgo remembers his first year as ath
Ferris State, a game in which the win
‘The Ferris team played competi ner receives the Anchor-Bone trophy.
letic director, when the Lakers took down
tively, maybe to a level we hadn’t seen
“We have a lot of confidence in our No. 1 ranked Ferris State in football.
in awhile,” Dilanni said. ’These kinds quarterback to lead us to victory against
“I have a lot of good memories
of games you’re going to have to earn.” anybody we play ” Johnson said.
from all the sports in this rivalry,” he
Senior wide receiver Charles John
Rivalries are a large part of college said. “But I think that game stands out
son, who was a part of the Lakers’ sports, and these games have a way of because it was my first year and they
57-10. victory over the Bulldogs on bringing a campus together.
were ranked so high.”
the grid iron last season, said that he
Forget the records, this will be a
“These two schools are an hour
'will stick to the everyday routine that’s apart and, when you play a rival like dogfight.
'been successful all year.
FSU, this game has a star beside it,”
' “It’s just another game that you have Selgo said.
sports @ lanthorn .com
' tr
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Specialty Sauces

Premium Meats

7

Giving you£ /lQ/L a sandwich
because you’re more than a customer

family Special - S21 ..*#?#
Hixvoan I

BOT&walk Subs
■ ■ ■ ■ BJB^B JMiJI pji

4154 Lake Michigan Dr.
Standale, Ml 49504
(616) 453-7275

1 Ham & Cheese, 1 Turkey, 1 Italian
4 Sides, 4 Pickles, 4 Sodas

baa nhvalkxa bx.net

¥r

Located directly across from GVSU on 48th Ave

10897 48th Ave. Suite B 400 Allendale Ml 49401
www.48west.com 48west@48west.com 616-895-2400

10897 48th Ave. Suite B 400 Allendale Ml 49401

■24-hour gym &
game room
■Multi sport's court
•Menna's Joint
-Individual leases
-On site bus stop
■Free tanning, cable
& wifi
-Movie theatre

ERIC COULTER | GVL

Final push: Redshirt freshman Ahmed Elmi runs in the
Spartan Invitational. GVSU runs in Grand Rapids this Friday.

HOME IS WHERE

THE HEART IS
Cross-country looks forward
to first "home" meet of year
Midwest Regional Cham
pionship and the Division
II National Championship.
or the first time all The Lakers are looking at
season, the Grand this meet as an opportunity
Valley State Univer to refine certain things be
sity men’s and women’s
fore their run of champion
cross country teams won’t ship meets.
have to deal with a long
“We only get to race
road trip.
seven people on the line at
GVSU will travel to GLIAC’s,” said junior Joe
Grand Rapids Friday to Graves. “With the depth
take part in the Michigan that our team has, this is
Intercollegiate
Champi a pretty big determining
onship, hosted by Calvin factor in who will be rac
College.
ing in the varsity race at
“It’s a great opportunity GLIAC’s.”
running close to home,”
GVSU’s
familiarity
said head coach Jerry Bal- with the course at Calvin
tes. “We don’t have too will be a strength for them
many races in the fall that Friday. The Lakers have
are close to Grand Valley. ran the course before — in
It’s a great opportunity for the season-opening Calvin
,our kids to race in front Invitational —•■ and they
of friends and family, and are looking forward to the
it’s a great opportunity to- challenge.
race some of the teams in
“It’s really nice because
state.”
we have the advantage
The Lakers are coming of not having to drive su
off strong showings in the per far and we know the
Greater Louisville Classic, course,” said junior Molly
where GVSU competed Slavens. “We’ve run it al
against stiff competition ready so it’s comforting
that included Division I knowing what we’re up
schools. The women came against and it makes us feel
away with a 13th-place fin better prepared than going
ish, while the men recorded somewhere else. It’s excit
a ninth-place finish. Both ing to be able to race close
the men and the women to home.”
were the top finishers in
With three cross coun
Division II.
try meets under their belts,
For this upcoming meet, GVSU feels comfortable
Baltes is looking for his heading into the home
team to employ a different stretch of their season.
strategy out of the gates.
They hope that the chemis
“The first couple of rac try they’ve made through
es we’ve been working on out the season will help
getting out aggressive and carry them.
going out hard,” he said.
“I think we are very
“This week we will prob comfortable with where?
ably change it up a little we are at,” Graves said;
bit and run a little bit more “We definitely have a lot
conservative early on and of improvement we can d0
focus on finishing strong. still. With the camaraderie!
Just a little different twist we’ve built so far, and the;
on things and just see who overall togetherness of the;
shows up and is ready to team, it’s really going to
compete.”
carry us through the cham
The Michigan Intercol pionship season along with
legiate Championship is all the great training we put
the last meet for GVSU in.”
before the GLIAC Cham
bderouin@lanthorn .com
pionships, Division
II
BY BRYCE DEROUIN
GVL STAFF WRITER
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A HOME OF THE DUB

\|/

^^FNlNlA'SlOr
central air conditioning
-study lounge featuring:

OBSCfNfIV DCIIOOUS

W* DIVADOKTTO

computer room- a print

"The only legal joint in town!"

& copy center
-1,2,4 bedroom
apartments and

Nothing satisfies the munchies
like a world famous DUB!

townhomes
-fully furnished options

- Located in 48 West

-Large, fully equipped
kitchen with breakfast bar
-Privately keyed, large bedrooms
-Private bath for every bedroom
Full-sized washer & dryer

mm

-Stepped up soundproofing
-Spacious (huge)

|*jj

apartments and townhomes

§. is c
||| !j n

II S 1
Sr r

Apartments
- Ride the Rapid
Route 37
On campus
delivery until 3am
or laterl
616.895.3827
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ALL THEY DO
Jhe Lakers will look to extend the longest current winning streak in college football to 13
fcames this weekend. The Lakers have the longest streak in Division II and are tied with
pivision I programs Harvard University and Texas Christian University overall with 12.

BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

The rivalry between Grand Val
ley State University and Ferris State
University has tipped in favor of
the Lakers in recent years, but as
this season’s matchup approaches
on Saturday at Lubbers Stadium,
there’s a new wrinkle to the rivalry.
Despite 11-straight victories
over Ferris State (3-2, 2-2 GLIAC), GVSU (5-0, 4-0 GLIAC)
will enter this season’s game
against an offense and team that
has gone through a total transfor
mation since last season.
Gone is head coach Jeff Pierce
and a spread offense that mustered
just one trick-play touchdowri
against GVSU last season, and
in comes new head coach Tony
Annese and his option-based and
GLLAC-best rushing offense.

“They’re a potent rushing attack
on offense,” said GVSU head coach
Matt Mitchell. “They run an optionbased scheme ... a lot of moving
parts, it’s not your traditional dou
ble-slot option attack — there’s a lot
more variability to what they do in
their rushing attack, so that’s going
to put some pressure on us.”
That offense, a variation of the
veer and pistol offenses, is one that
Annese has found success with in the
past. Though this is his first NCAA
coaching job, his success running the
offense at Muskegon High School
and Grand Rapids Community Col
lege is proven — he won a pair of
NJCAA Division II National Cham
pionships at GRCC and three Divi
sion II state titles at Muskegon.
“Any time you have a new
coaching staff, doesn’t matter what
institution it’s at, there’s going to be
a breath of fresh air, a new outlook,

a new culture; that’s probably the
biggest thing we’ve seen,” Mitch
ell said of the new-look Bulldogs.
“It’s just brought a more positive
light on their football program and
made them more relevant.”
Though the Lakers’ defense has
struggled with stopping the run in
spots this season, Mitchell’s defens
es at GVSU have had success against
option attacks in recent years.
The team is 2-0 against optionrunning Northwood with Mitchell
as head coach and defeated CarsonNewman College in the NCAA
Division II playoffs in 2009 when
he was defensive coordinator.
‘,‘It is non-traditional, it’s not
something that we typically.. Qb-_
viously, don’t see throughout the
course of spring ball and camp,”
Mitchell said. “I think it’s a little
bit of a misnomer when every
body says option, there’s a lot of

different versions of it and this is
definitely something that’s kind
of new and it’s going to put some
challenge on us because it’s not
the same stuff we’ve seen.”
Defensively, the Lakers are
banged up, but Mitchell has ap
plauded the play of reserve defen
sive lineman Lucas Kozuch and
Isiah Dunning in recent weeks.
The team has allowed 40-plus
points in three wins this season, par
tially due to the injuries depleting
some special teams depth, but the
rivalry itself is an event that gives
some of the players a little motivation
going into the week of preparation.
“It’s a pretty big rivalry, there’s
definitel y a star next t» their name every year when we look at the sched
ule,” said senior guard Tim Lelito.
“They’re definitely a really good
team ... every year we look forward
to playing them and it should be a

BRANDAN GREEN,
WIDE RECIEVER

INSIDE THE OPPONENT
HEAD COACH

;

...

The slippery slot receiver
played a factor in both the
passing and running game
on Saturday. He caught four
passes for 71 yards to go with
32 yards rushing. His utili
zation in the running game
gives the injury-depleted
Lakers another option on the
ground.

TONY ANNESE

RECORD

3-2 (2-2 GUAC)

OFFENSE

VEER/PISTOL

DEFENSE

N/A

POINTS FORCED

32.0

POINTS ALLOWED

27.4

good matchup this year.”
GVSU’s offense, which experts
the return from injury of sopho
more tailback Mike Ratay, will be
going against a Ferris State defense
that struggled to contain Saginaw
Valley State University receiver
Tim Houge, who scored three times
(one rush, two receiver) in the Car
dinals’ overtime victory.
“Anytime you get the Ferris
deal, its kind of the whole coach
ing cliche kind of throw the re
cords out the window,” Mitch
ell said. “There’s a rivalry game
with them being so close and the
(Anchor-Bone) trophy and a lot of
things that go i^ito it.”
,
Thr i makers will take the Lub
bers Stadium field at 7 p.m. on Sat
urday to defend the Anchor-Bone
trophy. Fans can follow the action
live on Twitter @GVLSports.

LUCAS KOZUCH,
DEFENSIVE LINE
Used mainly as the team's
long snapper, the junior pro
vided a boost for the depleted
defensive line against Michi
gan Tech. He recorded a pair
of tackles for loss to go with
a sack, and should see signifi
cant time again this weekend.

m
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The redshirt freshman has
been a catalyst for the Bull
dogs' option attack. Vander
Laan has rushed for a teamhigh 508 yards, most by any
quarterback in the GLIAC, and
piled up 214 yards rushing in
the team's loss to Saginaw
Valley State last week.

SKYLER STOKER.
RUNNING BACK

SHOUI DUf/OUOTf/ROUICE:
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Stoker is a player who missed
last season's contest with an
injury, but Mitchell said is one
of the players in the GLIAC
has garnered interest from
NFL scouts this season. The
back is Ferris State's secondleading rusher and receiver.
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On guard: Genesis Loza and Jason Flannery practice during an intensive week of fight rehearsals to prepare for the theater group's production of "All's Fair."The play will combine scenes from
Shakespeare's most popular plays based around the concepts of love and war.The group has been rehearsing for the production since May and have done everything including the blocking.

Traveling theater group explores love and war
BY SHELBY PENDOWSKI
GVL STAFF WRITER

he Grand Valley State Univer
sity theater group. Bard to Go,
puts a new twist on Shake
speare’s ideas of love and war.
In “All’s Fair,’’ seven GVSU
students combine scenes from
some of Shakespeare’s most popu
lar plays, which shows the idea
of how far a character will go to
achieve their goal, said director
Katherine Mayberry.
It includes scenes from Romeo
and Juliet, Macbeth, Much Ado
About Nothing, Measure for Mea

T

sure and The Winter’s Tale, May
berry said.
GVSU theater professor James
Bell said the play is structured to
cater to high school students in an
interesting way that shows Shake
speare in a more easily understood,
contemporary setting.
“It is always very entertain
ing and interactive with its audi
ence,” Bell said.
TJie cast includes students Erik
Czuprinski, Matthew Fowler, Ja
son Flannery, Sean Kelley, Genesis
Loza, Bn anna Shahly and Sarah
Tryon. The crew includes Mayber
ry, David Johnson, Scott Lange and

English professor Rachel Anderson.
Bell said the students auditioned
last April and were chosen among
others, who were auditioning for
“Richard III.”They have been work
ing on the production since May.
“The first thing that happens is
the creation of the script,” Mayber
ry said. “The cast has been rehears
ing since two weeks before classes
started. They have done a lot of
work with Shakespeare’s language,
as well as creating the blocking, or
stage movement for the scenes, and
they had an intensive week of fight
rehearsals on the sword fights that
happen in the production.”

Loza said working with Bard to
Go has taught her the level of com
mitment and time it takes to develop
a production, but it was all worth it.
“I want to gain experience work
ing in an ensemble,” Loza said.
For Kelley, she said performing
with Bard to Go is more than just a
learning experience, it is an unfor
gettable opportunity.
“Characters that last hundreds
of years, like the ones in Shake
speare’s plays, are imitations of the
greatest and most volatile people
in memory,” Kelley said. “Trying
to act like one takes every bit of
physical, intellectual and emotion

al attention in you. I can’t imagine
a more challenging or rewarding
experience, especially as it brings
a cast close together and affects
people in the community.”
Performances begin Oct. 5 at
2 p.m. with a free performance
in the Pere Marquette room in
side the Kirkhof Center on GVSU’s Allendale Campus.
“For Grand Valley students, it’s
a short,fun Shakespeare show they
can see for free...” Bell said.
For more information about Bard
to Go, or for a complete performance
listing, go to www.gvsu.edu/theater.
spendowski @ Idnthorn .com

Creativity lurks inThe Shallows' A taste of
Student-run art gallery provides studio, exhibition space to new artists
Indian Culture:
BY MATT OBERSKI

Indian music and
dance, one night only

GVL STAFF WRITER

The Shallows art gallery is more
than just a new venue for sculptures and
paintings - it’s a place for students to
showcase their specific artistic talents.
The gallery opened in August, and
owner Andrew Castagne has since been
trying to spread the word to artists about
the student-run space, located on Fulton
Street in downtown Grand Rapids.
Castagne, a junior functional art
sculpture student at Kendall College
of Art and Design, has always dreamt
of operating an art gallery.
“For years. I’ve wanted just that,”
Castagne said. “And I finally got the
opportunity. It finally happened.”
Patti Fey, who formerly ran the space
as a gallery, was introduced to Castagne
through a personal friend. Castagne de
cided to purchase the gallery after Fey
started offering it up as studio space.
Through a Facebook page and by
quick word of mouth. The Shallows
filled with the artwork of students from
Grand Rapids and it’s surrounding ar
eas. The gallery currently has more
than 60 pieces from many different
mediums, such as ceramics, oil paint
ing, jewelry and charcoal drawings all of which are for sale by the artists.
Kendall sophomore Anthony Cairo
is one of many students to have his work
hanging on the walls at The Shallows.
“It’s cool,” Cairo said. “They’re
really open to having student work
shown, it’s a good hang for kids to
come in and chill out and make art.”
But the gallery is not only for dis
playing art. The space also transforms
into a studio space and music venue.
Monday nights are “Open Mic
Night” at The Shallows, and give aspir
ing musicians a chance to sing or play
music from 8:30 p.m.-close. The gal
lery is open to anyone as a studio space
on Tuesdays, letting students and artists
work in an appropriate environment.
The studio space can also be rented out
at either an hourly or monthly rate.
The rest of the week, the gallery
is open for visitors to browse the art,
or purchase pieces before becoming
a music venue Friday and Saturday
nights. The gallery hosts a range of lo
cal acts, performing around 9 p.m.

BY BRIANA DOOLAN
GVL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT EDITOR

book bands weeks in advance.
Castagne said he strives to provide
a space for students to showcase art
and have it be sold.
“Some students don’t have places
to display art for sale, so it’s kind of
a nice twist ” Castagne said. ‘,‘It gives
people a chance.”
The Shallows is located at 1054 West
Fulton St., Grand Rapids and is open to
the public. For artists that are interested
in having their work exhibited and sold
at The Shallows, to rent studio space,
or for bands wanting to play the venue,
contact Castagne at shallowsart@gmail.
com or (616) 776-3911.

In a collaborative effort by Grand Valley State Univer
sity’s area studies department, GVSU is hosting an eve
ning of classical Indian music and dance.
Pandit Shantanu Bhattacharyya and Smt. Durba Bhattacharyya, accompanied by Subhajyoti Guha, will be per
forming on Sunday at 6 p.m. in the Loosemoore Audito
rium on GVSU’s Pew Campus.
The event is presented by the Brooks College of Inter
disciplinary Studies and area studies, East Asian studies,
department of music, department of history, the college of
liberal arts and sciences, department of liberal studies, the
school of communications, the Frederik Meijer Honors Col
lege and the West Michigan Bengali Cultural Association.
Kathak,one of the eight forms of classical Indian dance,
will begin the evening. The dance will be performed by
Smita Chandra, who lives in the Grand Rapids area.
Vandana Pednekar-Magal, professor in the School of
Communications said this is a unique opportunity to ex
perience classical Indian music.
The performers are currently touring the U.S. and Can• ada and will only be in Grand Rapids for one night.
“(We) are fortunate to listen to his music and that he
agreed to come to Grand Valley,” Magal said.
They will be performing Hindustani music, a form of
traditional Indian music, a “genre” of Indian music.
Magal said that this music is learned through the men
tor-prodigy tradition and is learned from childhood.
“This is a rare opportunity for (students) to listen to
some excellent music,” Magal said. “It’s best when you
listen to it live and to hear the progression from one Raga
to another Raga and to hear the renditions of Ragas—the
tempo is built and you can enjoy the progress.”
Steeve Buckridge, professor in the international area studies
department said he hopes for the event to be a huge success.
“I hope students and members of the community will
have a great time and enjoy this,” Buckridge said.
Buckridge said he hopes that his event will continue
with the internationalization of campus, and to expose stu
dents to classical Indian music and dance.
“This is a very rare opportunity,” Buckridge said. “It
is not often we have a famous musician and singer from
India to perform at GVSU. This is a great opportunity for
students to learn about a specific type of music from an
amazing culture”
For more information about this event, go to www.
gvsu.edu/areastudies.

moherski @ lanthorn .com
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Sold: Grand Rapids artists work on different projects as a band performs.The
Shallows opened under new ownership and will be selling artwork for area artists.

Grand Valley State University mu
sic student Matt Finch recently played
at the gallery with the local Grand
Rapids band, Billy and the Impossible
Creatures. He said playing The Shal
lows is different than other venues
around downtown.
He said he “felt the audience more,
and felt more of a connection with ev
eryone. People being (there) made the
show what it was.”
Castagne said he is working on get
ting an official website for The Shal
lows up within the month. He wants
local artists to know more about the
gallery to help get a range of different
talents in the space, as well as trying to

Students, faculty
spark MENA protest
discussion
For over a year, protests
in the Middle East and North
Africa have sparked a dis
cussion about the people of
the region, their autonomy
and their relevance to the
Western world. Some recent
protesters have voiced over
whelmingly anti-American
opinions, pressing Western
ers to understand the com
plexity of the issues at hand.
Tonight, Grand Valley State
University students will
gather for a panel discus
sion on the recent anti-U.S.
protests and faculty will ad
dress the issue from various
perspectives based on their
academic specialties. Sarnia
Fitoura, a GVSU Tunisian
student, will also discuss
the perspective of the Arab
youth. The event runs from
6:30-8:30 p.m. and is free and
open to the public in the Kirkhof Center, in Room 2215 on
GVSU's Allendale Campus.

BY STEPHANIE ALLEN AND
MATT OBERSKI
GVL STAFF WRITERS

rand Valley State
University’s
Al
lendale
Campus
will seem a little fuller this
weekend when students and
their families gather for the
annual Family Weekend three days packed full of

Olympic-themed events.
Friday through Sunday,
families can take part in doz
ens of activities and events
on campus, including the
Ravine Romp, the Shake
speare festival. Pancakes
with the President, and a 5k
run/walk. On Saturday, there
will be a Taste of the Olym
pics special, which features

GVSU alumna and Olympic
athlete Sarah Zelenka, along
with the Olympic Chef Paul,
who traveled and cooked for
the athletes in London.
“My family always likes
coming in to see what I do
for school,” said senior Jes
sica Wagley.
She said the event is a
great way for families to

Renaissance Festival
comes to GV
The Renaissance Festival
organization will be hosting
their 18th annual Renais
sance Faire at Grand Valley
State University beneath the
Cook Carillon Clock Tower on
the Allendale Campus from
10 a.m.-6 p.m. To make visi
tors feel as if they're walking
into another world, all of
the club's members will be
dressed in Elizabethan cloth
ing, and take on different
personas as if from another
time. There will be music
performed by members of
the club and other activities,
such as belly dancers, sto
rytellers, Vikings and a Kid's
Corner. In addition to the live
performances, there will be
merchant stalls with vendors
selling Renaissance-related
merchandise such as armor,
jewelry, clothing and col
lectibles, along with different
foods and drinks. "There re
ally is something for every
one (at the faire)...," said Ra
chel Bowling, Renaissance
club president. "And the best
part is that it's completely
free to come and enjoy the
faire."

International Students Club
and the Grand Valley Fash
ion Club, and gives fami
lies an opportunity to learn
about international dress
and cultures. Along with the
fashion show, families have
a chance to test their global
trivia knowledge and win
prizes.
“We are very excited to
announce that Padnos Inter
national Center will be giv
ing away Study Abroad ap
plication fee vouchers to the
winner of our global trivia
game,” said Alissa Lane,
Padnos International Center
outreach coordinator.
The event runs from 10
a.m.-noon and is $8, which
includes an international tea
and food tasting, trivia, and
henna tattoos. Lane said 20
models will be wearing the
international fashions.
The weekend features l
several events that are al- *
ready sold out, including an *
ArtPrize tour with GVSU *
Art Gallery Director Henry
Matthews. For a complete
list of all Family Weekend
events, go to www.gvsu.
edu/family weekend.

get involved with GVSU,
but also for GVSU to get in
volved with the community.
“It brings the community
together with ArtPrize, so
it’s not just highlighting our
campus, but Grand Rapids
in general,” Wagley said.
For families that aren’t
all able to get into Mojo’s
Dueling Piano Bar in down
town Grand Rapids, the
Main Street Dueling Pianos
are coming to GVSU to give
audiences an all-request in
teractive music experience,
with a twist of comedy.
The all-ages event is free
and located in the Grand
River Room of the Kirkhof
Center. Snacks and prizes
for the intertwined Olympic
and GVSU trivia questions
will be provided by 48 West
apartments.
Wagley said the trivia
should help more families
get involved with campus,
as well as have a chance to
win free prizes.
“It’s a pretty cool event
for family’s to come to,”
Wagley said.
To finish off the weekend,
the Padnos International
Center is hosting the Monde
Centric International Fash
ion Show and Brunch. The
event is co-sponsored by the

arts @ lanthorn .com
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Family time: Two children participate in a past years Family Weekend's activities. This year's
event will include Pancakes with the President, a 5k run/walk and a Shakespeare festival. Other
entertainment included this year are dueling pianos and aTaste of the Olympics event.
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Monday, October 8 • 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Grand River Room in the Kirkhof Center
GVSU Allendale Campus

NEWS STORY: "Don't Be Afraid to Tell"
by Anya Zentmeyer
FEATURE STORY: "GY Professor Brings Funk to GR"
by Chris LaFoy
COLUMN, REVIEW OR BLOG (NEWS OR SPORTS):
"The Kids Are All Wrong" by Anya Zentmeyer
EDITORIAL: "Size Isn't Everything" by Samantha Butcher
& Anya Zentmeyer
ORIGINAL CARTOON (EDITORIAL OR ENTERTAINMENT):
"SOPA" by Dan Sills
FRONTPAGE DESIGN: Valerie Waldbauer
SINGLE AD: "GVSU Energy" by Randi Ford

INVESTIGATIVE STORY: "Banned" by Anya Zentmeyer
FEATURE STORY: "In Good Faith" by Lizzy Balboa
EDITORIAL: "Grand Confusion" by Samantha Butcher
FEATURE or SPORTS PHOTO: "Graduate Students, Runners Rely
on Each Other in Final Seasons" by Robert
ORIGINAL CARTOON (EDITORIAL OR ENTERTAINMENT):
"Facebook Timeline" by Dan Sills
FRONT PAGE DESIGN: Valerie Waldbauer
SINGLE AD: "Hyatt Place" by Randi Ford

catelynn^tyler
Meet reality stars Catelynn & Tyler
as they discuss unplanned pregnancy, today’s
adoption, and other issues facing young adults.

3rd Place General Excellence- Grand Valley Lanthorn
SPORTS NEWS/ FEATURE: "Cool Runnings"
by Brady Fredericksen
CARTOON (EDITORIAL OR ENTERTAINMENT):
"Michigan Weather" by Dan Sills
FRONTPAGE DESIGN: Valerie Waldbauer
NON-FRONT PAGE DESIGN: Valerie Waldbauer
SINGLE AD: "Shout Out to Grass" by Randi Ford

4ktwmbk Mention

FEATURE STORY: "The Truth Unleashed"
by Hannah Metro
SPORTS NEWS/ FEATURE: "Carreri Courts Crawford"
by Stephanie Deible
COLUMN, REVIEW OR BLOG (NEWS OR SPORTS):
"Take Bock the Night: A Lesson on Human
Sympathy" by Bryan Cebalski

Includes Q & A session.

► For more information visit

www.ImPregnant.org/tour
or call 616.224.7550
Admission is FREE.
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF some restrictions apply

MARKETPLACE
H&R Block
Accounting Internship
Location: Wyoming, Michi
Nucraft Furniture Company
gan
Human Resources Intern
Location: Comstock Park, Salary: $8.50/ 9:00 an hour
Search Job ID: 15566331
Michigan
Apply By: September 22,
Salary: Paid
2012
Search Job ID: 15566433
For More information visit
Apply By: October 12, 2012
For More information visit www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Employment

Announcements
Meet reality TV stars Catelynn & Tyler as they discuss
unplanned pregnancy, to
day’s adoption, and other is
sues facing young adults and
teens. Includes a Q&A ses
sion with them as well as
with Bethany adoption pro
fessionals. FREE to attend.
Kirkhof Center (Grand River
Room) 10/8 from 8:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.

Peppinos
Marketing Director
Location: Allendale, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15566484
Apply By: September 28,

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Job Title: GVSU WeCar In
tern
Location: Lansing, Ml
Search Job ID: 15566677
Roommates
Apply By: October 16, 2012
2012
For More information visit
Looking for a girl or guy to For More information visit www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
sublease my room in a 4 www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs]
bedroom apartment at
American Seating Park in For Sale
Grand Rapids beginning in
Events by Jessica Ann
December or January 2013. For sale: a 2001 Cadillac
Rent is $406/month and all DTS. Cadillac has a V8 Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
utilities are included except Northstar engine, leather in
Search
Job ID: 15566418
for electric. Contact Brooke terior and runs well. Asking
Apply By: October 12, 2012
price
$5,500.
Call
at julienb@mail.gvsu.edu if
For More information visit
(616)331-1333.
interested!
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460
classifieds@lanthorn.com

The Gilmore Collection
Job Title: Graphic Design In
tern
Location: Lowell, Ml
Search Job ID: 15566568
Apply By: October 15, 2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

tk

WANTED: Musical entertain
ment at an event hosted by
the Leukemia and Lym
phoma Society on October
30. Original songs and guitar
music is preferred. Contact
;anna.stromberg@lls.org

LANTHORN.COM
http://www.lanthorn.com

TO\

616. 551.8523
gvsu-townhomes.com

Spectrum Health
Safe Kids Greater Grand
Rapids Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15566437
Apply By: October 12, 2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

FACEBOOK

1

https://www.facebook.com/GVLanthorn

Tuesday, October 16, 2012
from 1-5 p.m

'lH
www.gvsu.edu/carecrfairs

Sleep Inn & Suites
Job Title: Front Desk Agent
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15566546
Apply By: September 30,
2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

TWITTER
http://twitter.com/#!/gvlanthorn

University Tow nh puses
& Apartments

MM

* L-

m

i

' ; jp.*>

YOUTUBE

LOWEST RATES GUARANTEED!

http://www.youtube.com/user/gvsulanth
YoufiSIj

(616) 447 551 1

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal
Company
Plastics Lab Student Position
Location: Holland, Ml
Salary: 9.50/hr
Search Job ID: 15566602
Apply BY October 19, 2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Sleep Inn & Suites
Job Title: Front Desk Agent
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15566546
Apply By: September 30,
2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lal^erjobs

fi

carMrQgvsu «du 1610-331-3311

Internships
Wanted

FOLLOW US

uftp-

Gordom Food Service Inc.
IS Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15565613
Apply By: September 26,
2012
For More information visit
www. gvsu .edu/lakerjobs

http://http://www.gvsuoffcampushousing.com/

Your student-run
publications

Buy. Sell. and Promote!
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Even Exchange

Weekly SUDOKU
by Linda Thistle

4
9

9
7

2
6

4

8

6

4

8
9
5
3

7
7

3
2

1
2

3

5
8

1

5

6

3

5

2

8

1

Each numbered row contains two clues and two 6-letter answers. The two answers differ from each other
by only one letter, which has already been inserted. For example, if you exchange the A from MASTER
for an 1, you get MISTER. Do not change the order of the letters.
I

1. Center

_ _______ Interfere

2. Ms. Burnett

___________ L

3. “The

________ B______ Trade

of Seville”

4. More mature

__

L________ More peculiar

5. Tall champagne glass________ T

4

6. Exist in

R_______________ Next to

7. North Shore waves

__ W________

8. Bank safe

V____________Liability

2

8

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★

10. Not as fast

Stroke of luck

__

K

Use one’s nose

__________ G ___ Mislead

9. Inundation

B

Chocolate substitute

1

7

by Donna Pettman

D

L___________ Light rainfall

★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ HOO BOY!
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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SCRAMBLERS
Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then
rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

Conceal

ABHORR
Wrong

SATYRA
Cheer

THRIM
Large

GARDN
TODAY S WORD

